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Next City Meeting:
Thursday, May 13
City Hall

7:30 pm

Check HurstbourneAcres.org to see photos
of graffiti that had to be removed from the
park area. There is a $100 reward for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the slob who defaced our City
property.

PRECINCT CHANGE
Our Precinct, E167, has a new voting location:

Oxmoor Country Club
9000 Limehouse Lane
See you Tuesday, May 18!

Annual City-Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, June 12, 8a – 2p
Start sorting & pricing—and get ready to
shop, too. You can count on prominent
advertising, parking restricted to one side
of each street—and lots of wheeling &
dealing.
As Sanitation Commissioner, I have been asked to
explorer our sanitation needs. Be assured that the City
will not be doing away with our back-door pickup
service. I feel the back-door service is a nice perk for
anyone who is not able to take out their own trash and
for those of us who on occasion seem to forget to take it
out. Our once-per-week yard waste service will also
remain unchanged.
Although the City pays for recycling service at all homes,
only about 40% of the homes take advantage of this part
of the sanitation service. If you were supplied with a
rolling can for curbside recycling but collection was only
every other week, would this be adequate for your
needs? By going to this method it would be better on
our streets because the large recycle truck would be in
our neighborhood less and this would also mean less
pollution of our air. The cost would reduce by $2318.40
but the saving to our environment would be much
greater than the monetary savings.
At this time our solid-waste pickup is twice a week.
Could this be cut back to once a week? If so, it would
have an environmental impact on our city due to less
trucks in the city. The monetary impact would be
$12,254.40 per year.
I have already heard from several residents but would
like to have more input as our sanitation contract is up
for renewal. Please e-mail your response to me at
tcrennha@insightbb.com.
Commissioner Teresa Renninger

MSD has failed to repair the sink hole on the corner of
Hurstbourne Parkway and Hurstbourne Circle, which
was reported on March 29. I have called them again!
The light globe on Old Hurstbourne Lane and Wesley
was blown loose and has been readjusted and
tightened.
I met with the blacktop company about repairs to
streets, and the work was completed this week.
REWARD OFFERED for the arrest and conviction of
the person responsible for the theft of the entire
Blowing Tree sign and its post. Please report any
sightings of the Blowing Tree sign at yard sales, flea
markets, etc. This is getting to be an expensive
project to keep this sign up.
I now have a website in order to receive e-mails. I still
like the phone for the personal response I can give to
city problems quickly (491-8446).
My e-mail is
lynchauction@insightbb.com. Whichever method you
use is okay—e-mail or phone.
Commissioner Jim Lynch

Minutes

April 8, 2010

The regular meeting of the City Commission was called to
order at 7:30 PM on April 8, 2010 at the meeting room of the
Hurstbourne Acres City Hall/Police Department, 1940 S.
Hurstbourne Parkway, Louisville, Kentucky, with the following
persons present:
Sean Fore, Mayor
Marty Dunn, Commissioner
Brent O. Hardin, Commissioner
Jim Lynch, Commissioner
Teresa Renninger, Commissioner
John Price, Treasurer
Stephen Emery, Attorney
Chris Redman, Police Chief
Michael Bolten, City Clerk
Charles Pennington, Resident
Debbie Bates, Resident
Frank Bates, Resident
Frank Kamenish, Resident
Leslie Dunn, Resident
Antje Simunac, Resident
Ora Lee Osborne, Resident
Michael Black, Resident
Bert Myers, Resident
Teresa Myers, Resident
Jeri Heck, Resident
Pearlie Woods, Resident
Sally Price, Resident
Donna Nichols, Resident
Brent Renninger, Resident
Ron Walter, Resident
Minutes for Meeting on March 11, 2010
Commissioner Dunn made a motion to accept the minutes as
published. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Lynch
and passed unanimously.

YOUR YOUNG WILLING NEIGHBORS
Taylor Endler
14yo Wesley 454-5447
Experienced Babysitter (infants & older)
water plants & tend dogs & watch your house
Sydney Guthrie
Babysitter
references

15yo

Abigail Zinser
14yo
Babysitter & Dog Walker
Safe-Sitter Certified

Cardwell

evenings & weekends now; summer days
727 6342
soupapples95@yahoo.com

Addington

Treasurer’s Report
John Price read the treasurer’s report for March, 2010 and
copies were made available for all people in attendance.
Commissioner Dunn then made a motion to approve as read,
which was seconded by Commissioner Lynch. The motion
passed without opposition.
Warrants
The warrants for March, 2010 were then read by John Price,
and copies were made available for all people in attendance.
Commissioner Dunn made a motion to approve payment of the
warrants, which was seconded by Commissioner Hardin and
passed unanimously.

554-4887 or 554-2037

Jon Kelty
14yo Addington
Mowing/Odd Jobs/Dog Walker
491-0405

Teens: Contact Sally Price (491-5627or ssprice109@lycos.com) to
have your name added to this list. This listing is an attempt to
connect homeowners with teens who might be able to assist
them; it is not an endorsement of any individual’s ability.

Attorney’s Report
City Attorney Stephen Emery reported that law suits have been
filed on behalf of the city to collect the remaining outstanding
property taxes. After a question was raised by a resident at
the meeting, the attorney advised that the city has heard
nothing further about the challenges made to the ‘noise’
ordinance.
Police Report
Police Chief Chris Redman reported as follows;
-265 police hours from 3/11/10 to 4/8/10,
-2 citations, 1 arrest,
-3 criminal reports,
-2 accident reports,
-11 traffic stops,

-9 suspicious persons,
-238 police & public contacts,
In other news, the new police vehicle is now in service. It
was noted by Police Commissioner Dunn that state funds
received by the city paid for this vehicle. The city is still
awaiting written permission to display Block Watch signs
requested by the apartment complexes. Once this has been
furnished, the signs will be ordered and installed. The Police
Department has applied for several grants. Commissioner
Renninger reported that the city has been notified that the
Safety Grant, in relation to the Police Department
accreditation, has been approved in the amount of $1626.18.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Police
Commissioner Dunn reported that the Easter Egg Hunt was
again a success this year, in spite of the weather conditions.
There were approximately 60 participants.
Sanitation
Commissioner Renninger reported on the three proposed
options or changes to the upcoming sanitation contract with
Rumpke. The options affect the number of times per week
for collection of garbage and/or the frequency of recycling
pickup. The city currently pays $26.25 per month for each of
the 184 households. It was suggested that the three options
be outlined in the city newsletter for feedback from the
residents.
Roads and Lighting
Commissioner Lynch reported that a light globe on Blowing
Tree as well as on Hurstbourne Lane needs replacing. The
city received a letter from the party responsible for the repair
of the pothole on Bunsen Way. Commissioner Dunn
rd
mentioned that the globe on the 3 light pole on Blowing
Tree also needs repair.
Parks Commissioner
Commissioner Hardin advised that the Port-A-Let is back in
the park. The grass is being cut and the new contract will be
reviewed and signed shortly. Graffiti has been removed
from the park, and a new park sign is being made.
Tomorrow at 8:00 AM, Commissioner Hardin is meeting with
a landscaper to make recommendations for landscaping
around the service shed. At 9:00 AM tomorrow, he is
meeting with LG&E to discuss electrical service to the pole
for the park light. MSD has been contacted about the
cleanup of the ditch in the retention basin. The city-wide
yard sale will be held on 6/12/10 this year. Lastly, it was
mentioned that a tree along the wall on Hurstbourne Lane is
dead and needs to be removed.
OLD BUSINESS
st
1 Reading of Ad Valorem Tax Ordinance
After discussing the suggested tax rate for the upcoming
fiscal year, it was agreed that the current $.14/per $100 of
valuation would remain. Commissioner Dunn then made a
st
motion to have the 1 reading of Ordinance #1, Series 2010,
establishing the property tax rate for the fiscal year
beginning 7/1/10.
The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Hardin which passed unopposed. Mayor
Fore then completed the reading.

passed unanimously.
Mayor Fore.

The reading was then completed by

Political Info in Hurstbourne Acres Post
Metro Council Representative Jon Ackerson has requested
that we allow political ads/information to be included in, or as a
separate flyer, with the Hurstbourne Acres Post. After a
discussion, the Commission rejected the idea, stating that the
Hurstbourne Acres Post is designed as a politically neutral
neighborhood city newsletter. The Commission did agree to
include, on a monthly basis, contact information for
Representative Jon Ackerson along with the other relevant
politicians including our State Senator and State
Representative.
Jefferson County League of Cities Cable Commission
Mayor Fore reported on the meeting he attended on 3/17/10.
Prior to 2005, the Jefferson County League of Cities Cable
Commission had control over the funds generated by the tax.
In 2005, they signed a hold-harmless agreement with the state
allowing the state to administer the funds.
The City of Hurstbourne Acres receives a check on a monthly
basis in the amount of $620.18 for tax on cable service. The
tax is calculated as a percentage of the basic cable rate that
residents pay across the state. Based on the agreement, the
amount received by Hurstbourne Acres, like the other cities, is
the same the city received in 2005 irrespective of the change in
the number of residents in the city. It was recommended by
Mayor Fore that we remain active in the current organization
since AT&T, who is entering the market here, is fighting to
exclude the tax altogether which would eventually eliminate the
monthly check Hurstbourne Acres receives. The next meeting
will be at the Anchorage City Hall on 5/19/10 at 4:30 pm.
There being no further business or discussion, the regular
meeting was recessed to allow for continuation of an Executive
Session from last month.

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Bolten, City Clerk

NUNNLEA NEWS—Consider joining Nunnlea
($25/yr.) to support and enjoy the lovely
historic home.
Mark your calendar now:
Annual Craft Festival & Bake Sale—November 5 & 6

Info 429-8806

st

1 Reading of Budget Ordinance
After Mayor Fore went over the preliminary figures and the
subsequent discussion ended, Commissioner Dunn made a
st
motion to have the 1 reading of Ordinance #2, Series 2010,
establishing the budget for the fiscal year beginning 7/1/10.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Hardin which

Annual City-Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, June 12, 8a – 2p

